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Weather Guess - "
Thursday cloudy, slowly rising tem-
perature with rain in west and
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• I have never known just how
Fulton got this way, but for several
yeareinhis precise period ha.s be-
mine one of the busiesisof the en-
tire year. One affair succeeds an-
other with such bewildering speed
that at times a fellow wonders
where he is, where he has been and
where he is going. Fulton has EO
many activities, and the popula-
tion being small, many men must
take part in the same activities.
Sometimes it grows quite puisling
and I wonder just where I am.
• • •
• My busy period got under way
last week. Last Tuesday the Youlig
Men's Business Club held a dinnsr
meeting and for some obscure rea—
son I was an invited guest. Now all
my activities are such that I try
ft5 see all the basketball games,
and when Bertes Pigue invited me
to this dinner meeting, I told him,
before accepting, that I must be
excused by eight o'clock. He agreed,
and so on Tuesday evening I spent
an enjoyable hour with those hust-
ling young fellows who are work-
ing to make this a better town. I
left at eight and saw the Bulldogs
carry out a glorious victory over
Bardwell. The next night a dinner
was held by the Sunday School of
the Methodist church, and again
I was an invited guest. I think
many times that these Sunday
School invitations are given me in
order that I may serve as a ter-
rible example of a man who does'
not attend Sunday School regu-
larly, but I enjoy them just the
same. Thursday I seem to remem-
ber that I was at home, although
a Moiness trip took me to May-
field in the afternoon, but maybe
this is a mistake. Friday the Lions
Club met at noon, and Friday
night I believe my family saw me.
Saturday is my regular day to
take the Authority in Charge out
for dinner and Sunday I decided
to do something about a cold—
this resulting in me spending the
afternoon in bed.
• • •
• Monday the old merry-go-
round started in earnest. Monday
night was the Chamber of Com-
merce meeting, and as I happened
to be on the home stretch of a
two year term as chairman of the
organization, I had to see this
through. Then, after hurrying this
through in rapid fire order, I
watched the last half of the Cel-
tic-Union game here. Then home to
bed, with the knowledge that a
seven o'clock breakfast in the in-
terest of Scout work waited me the
next morning.
• • •
• This Meeting was rather in-
. although by this time a
lot ó& the men looked a trifle tired
and ay and it required many
cups of coffee to get them properly
oiled for the day's work. Then a
few hours of soliciting, and back
tis the office to try to knock out
the copy for next day and prepare
the copy for the morning's work.
• • • \
• Tuesday night brought one
of the biggest social affairs of the
year, with the Rotary Club staging'
its annual Ladies' Night at the
dethodist church. I have nth,
missed one Of these in years, and
hope I will never miss one. Al-
though not a member of the or-
ganisation. I usually get an in-
vitation and have never yet re-
fused. This particular meeting,
however, kept me from seeing the
basketball game, for it was played
out of town, and it was too late to
.ee any part of the game after the
dinner. However, there are no re-
grets, for it was a magnificent
meeting
• • •
• That was Tuesday. Wednes-
day might not bring up any social
(Continued in page 2)
• IMPORTANT NOTICE
•
• The 1941 City automobile 
tags
• are new en sale at th
e City
• Clerk's office, price of
 same •
•• U.S.







House Votes !Clinton TopsBulldogs Again
Reapportion Last Night, 36-21
Memberships
Refuses Michigan One Of
trkanmap,'
Seats
Washington, —The House voted
PIO to 143 Tuesday to reapportion
its membership under the 1940 cen-
sus by the "equal proportions"
method, thereby refusing to give
one of Arkansas' seven seats to
Michigan.
If the Senate does not take
similar action by March I, the
House automatically will be re-
apportioned by the "major frac-
tions" Method, which would take
one member from Arkansas and
add it tq Michigan's delegation of
seventeen.
Under either method, Califor-
nia will gain three seats in the
next Congress, and Oregon. Arizo-
na, New Mexico, Florida, Tennes-
see and North Carolina will gain
one each. Massachusetts, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
Nebraska, Kansas and Oklahoma
each will lose one member.
A Republican attempt to send
the "equal proportions" bill back
to the Census Committee failed,
147 to 208
HOSPITAL NEWS
Calvin Allen has been dismissed
from the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. M. C. Wix is fine at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Kenneth Neal Pickering, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pickering.
Union City continues the same at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Basil Barton and son of
Paimersville are doing fine at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
D. T. Falls is improving at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Bill Cloys remains the same
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Hartwell Parker is doing
very well at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Floyd Pierce, and baby.
Hickman, are getting along nicely
at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Paul Smiley and baby of
Wingo are doing fine at the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. J. A. Latta is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
Leon Browder underwent a ma-
jor operation at the Fulton hospital
last night. He is getting along as
well as could be expected today.
Mrs. Lula Bard, Route 8, is
slightly improved at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mrs. A. B. Holland. Hickman. is
Improving at the Fulton hospital.
Harvey Vaughan, Martin. Route
3, is Improving at the Fulton hos-
pital.
After holding Coach Jim Phillips'
conference leading Central five in
check during the first half, the
Bulldogs loosened and went down
in defeat, 38-21, at Clinton last
night, this being their second de-
feat this season at the hands of
the Clinton outfit.
The Bulldogs grabbed an early
lead and held their opponents at
bay, 9-4 as the first quarter ended.
The Clinton lads came back strong
in the second quarter to tie the
score and a free shot put them out
In front at the half, 14-13. Binford,
outstanding player of this section,
I was the high scoring star, putting
17 field goals through the loops plus
3 free tosses, making a total of 17
points. McAliater was high point
man for Fulton with 7 points.
Last night's game was the 12th
'straight victory for the Central
team in the Jackson Purchase con-
ference. Coach Phillips' quintet is
;highly favored to take off the first
district tournament honors.
Tonight the Bulldogs square off
, with their Tennessee rivals for the
second game of the three games
. series to decide the championship
I of Fulton. The Red Devils of South
Fulton, newly crowned Obion coun-
ty champs, are the favorites in the
contest. The preliminary game be-
tween the Pups and the South Fu!-
ton reserves will begin at 7.15 at
'Science Hall.
I Lineup:
Fulton (21) Fish Clinton (311)
McCollum, 2 IP  Creed, 2
Hannah, 4 ____ _ Binford, 17
Spence. 3  C  Murphy, 2
McClellan, 5 0  Morris, 4
McAlister, 7 __ 0Weatherford, 3
Substitutions: Fulton— Moore,
Clinton. Hurd. 8, W. Morris. Re-
feree, OdelL
Lineup:
Fulton (12) Fos Clintornry.(3.314)
Reed I 
Be 
Hart. 1 .,• Everetf,', 4
Davis C. Mor




ron. Williams. Tyner, .
Substitution: Fulton, 
Bar"
Clinton—Harper, Black, 3, Martin,





Union, Miss —A normal six-
round boy was born late Monday
to 12-year-old Mrs. Wilmer Munn
of Union.
Her 17-year-old husband was so
happy over becoming a father that
he refused to leave the hospital ex-
cept to go to his meals.
The couple, members of well-
known families in this section.
, quit high school last year after
a childhood courtship and were
married in April.
Drive On Spies In England Is
Started To Halt Ship Sinking
London. —Alarmed over ship
loses described a.s apparently due
to information leaks. Britain is
launching a new campaign to fer-
ret out spies and still tongues
which drop tips to Axis agents
"It is hard to pin things like this
down," one source commented, "and
it is inadvisable to cite specific
cases, but too many times the
bombing and submarining of mer-
chant ships, warships or convoys
have occurred under circumstances
that looked. as If somebody had
found out something about ship
movementa they shouldn't have
known."
He declined to estimate the pro-
portion of the weekly average of
62,000 tons merchant shipping loss-
es believed due to tips by Axis
agents.
"When a newly-drrived ship is
bombed in harbor or when mer-
chant ships with a weak convoy or
none at all are caught out it may be
due to aerial reconnaissance, to
an agent's Up or to luck, or all
three," he said, "we want to elimi-
nate agents' tips'
One favorite hunting ground for
spies is said to be in trains" operat-
ing out of port towns. An agent
rides into a compartment where
he sees a sailor on leave and list-
ens in on the conversation. In which
the Sailor may tell the name of his
ship. -where she has been, what
cargo she carried and how long
his leave is, indicating when his
ship will sail again.
Agents also haunt dockside sa-
loons. amusement centers, barber
shops, lobbies where sailors on
leave meet their friends
Flash Signals
British say spies are known to
use many channels to get infor-
mation out of the country The
most obvious are short-wave radios
similar to those taken from three
agents the British executed last
December.
Another method la heliograph or
flashlight signals from isolated
coastal district? to German planes
or E-boats (torpedo boata). A third
method is by passengers or cram
members or ships bound for neutral
ports.
English City Is Gassed In Mock
Attack To Warn Corning Dangers
Brighten, EnglanC. —Thu' first of
a series of practice gas attacks to
be stage throughow. Britain was
held here Monday and maskless
persons tearfully regretted their
uaireparedness. A Mild tear gas was
used.
Shoppers scurried to safety or
calmly donned their respirators—
if they had them—as the gas swirl-
ed from cylinders planted in down-
town streets and quickly envelop-
ed a three-quarter-mile-square
area. The "attack" lasted half an
hour.
It was as close to the real thing
as civil defense atitliorities could
contrive. Brighton, a seaside re-
sort of 147,000, lies 50 miles due
south of London, facing the "in-
vasion coasts" of German-occu-
pied France.
Policemen, bus drii --. waitresses,
clerks and others as had to re-1
main at their posts spa about in!
their big-snouted m. k., until the!
I Washington, —Great Britain and
Mexico may soon open negotiations,
, informed 'sources said today, to re-
pair a break in diplomatic rela-
tions which resulted three years
ago from the Mexican expropria-
tion of American, British and
Netherlands oil properties.
An impending agreement ori
major difficulties existing between
i the United States and Mexico was
I said to have led to informal con-
versations looking to a settlement
. of the British-Mexican dispute.
I.T. S., Mexico Negotiate
- Forman talks were understood to
be waiting on the outcome of the
present United States-Mexican
negotiations, with particular refer-
ence to settlement of the oil ques-
, 4 Needn't Resign ' ed a favorable atmosphere for an
' tion. These were said to have crest-
Annual Dinner 1°Approved For To Run Again I effort to heal the brea.ch between
Frankfgtt. Ky. , —Office holders' 
,The United States-Mexican con-
%. 
Use Of AV. p. A. can run for re-election legally orHere Last Night versations are almcd at an all-in-
Assistant Attorney General Guy H. 
elusive settlement' of all major
problems pending between the two
for another post without resigning,
4: countries, including the oil expro-
Enjoyable Program I,. 4;i‘en, 8375,000,000 Set Up For priation dispute.Herdm
an said Monday.
With elections of county of-
With Dr. Mel:mond Financing Front March ' ficials coming on— this year, he Expects Agreement
As 
Speal:er' gave that opinion to Guy Holbrook Undersecretary of State Sumner' ' -
Welles said today that both the
; 
Through mite ti 
ofAn exception. Herdman added, la United States and Mexican govern-
that a school board member -can-kments were approaching the gen-
not become a candidate for an , eral problem in a friendly and\
office which is incompatible with , cooperateee way and indicated an
, his office without resigning." i agreement may be reached within
i Herdman also gave It as Ms: a few weeks-
opinion that a candidate for coun- I11 what manner the oil question
all clear sounded.
For two days loud speakers and
posters had given advance warning
of the "exercise," but there had
been no indication that gas ac-
tually would be used.
The Mayor said the test was a
"great success." An air raid precausi
tions official reported that tear gas
had been used "to impress the pub-
lic that they need to carry gas
masks. If they do get the real
thing, they won't have advance
warning."
Free masks have long been
available and anyone who doesn't
have one now either never bother-
ed to get one or has lost or dispos-
ed of his. Forgetful travelers still
leave thousands of masks in trains
and busses each week.
Prime Minister Churchill's recent
warnings that the Germans may
use gas ithe Germans say they
won't if the British don't' have re-
newed interest in the subject.
Miami, Fla., —The American
Federation of Labor's president,
William Green, Tuesday accused
Thurmon Arnold, leader of
the Government's trust-busting Talk'.
campaign, of an antagonistic at-
titude, toward labor and denied ,
Arnold's charge that union prac-
tices boost U. S. food and housing
costs.
Arnold, an assistant attorney
general, had testified before a
Congressional committee that la-
bor's insistence on maintaining
obsolete methods, among other
things, resulted in higher priess.
His testimony was sent to Green
by the committee with a request
that he reply by February '20.
"Amazed At Testimony."
"'We gain the impression that,
Mr. Arnold has shown an antago-
nistic attitude toward labor,"
Green said. "It doesnt seem to
be shown by others, some others,
In the Justice Department."
Office HoldersRotary Club In More Money Is
The Fulton Rotary Cab gave its I
annual dinner meeticg :a the First
06 persons present A very en-
Methodist Church. 10, ssidiakylga
JoYable Program wa.i given, with
music, stunts, contests, along with
speaking, cleverly welded together
into a pleasing fabric of entertain-
ment. The church itself was beauti-
fully decorated, this work being
done by the gifted Mr. Morgan of
Greenville, Ky. Mr. Morgan, who is'
a long time friend of Ford Lansden
here, and who is employed by the
Kentucky Utilities Co. in Green-
ville, built up his decoractions on
the patriotic theme, with a huge
flag being made the entire length
of the dining hall, and a smaller
national emblem appearing on the
stage. Small American flags also
adorned the tablea, and a large pic-
ture of George Washington gazed
benignly down upon the banquet
tables as if well pleased with his
fellow citizens of today.
After the invocation by Rev.
Loyal' Hartman. Herbert Goulder,
club president, welcomed the
guests in a brief and graceful man-
ner. He then turned the meeting
over to John Earle, who had charge
of the entertainment features. Mr.
Earle introduced Price Doyle, head
of the Music Department of Mur-
ray State College, and Mr. Doyle
gave two splendid vocal numbers.
Following this Mr Earle announ-
ced that the queen of the evening
would be crowned, and sealed enve-
lopes were distributed among the
ladies, and it was stated that all
these contained pictures of the
queen. The theory was that the
first man who first recognized the
picture of the queen and gave her
a crown would win, but it turned
out that every envelope contained a
small mirror and every lady saw
her own reflection when the enve-
lope was opened. and the crowns
turned out to be paper caps with
the Rotary emblem It was a clever
stunt, evoking much amusement.
After this various members were
called on for short talks during
which time Pastor Hartman told of
how his wife proposed to him, Joe
Davis told of his most embarrassing
moment, Mrs. Theodore Kramer
told ot the days when Theodore was
a tall young man with golden locks.
Theodore himself told the yarn of
the time recently when Ira Little
and N 0. Cooke were suspected of
being professional gamblers. and
Mansfield Martin confessed that he
was embarrassed last night when
introdueed as the President of the
Woman's Club
Following this Mr. Doyle intro-
duced the members of the Murray






Held Likely If S.
Completes Pending
.tgreement
Washington - A Senate appro-
priation subcommittee Tuesday ap-
proved a ele5.240,000 urgent defi-
ciency bill carrying $375,000,000 to
finance the Work Projects Admini-
stration from March throiigh June.
The lenate group wrote into the
House-aPPPv,ed measure an item
to provide 20,670,000 for purchase
of trailers to be used for housing 'of
defense industry workers. The
trailers would be assembled in
camps near expanding industrial
centers and operated by the Farm
Security Administration.
Defense housing officials urged
acquisition of the Mobile units in
order to permit quick movement,
when needed, of industrial man-
power.
The bill also carries $11.800.000
for the Bureau of Customs, 025,000
for the Public Health Service and
$15,000 for the National Mediation
Board.
Meanwhile, Representative Mar-
tin J. Kennedy (D.-N. Y.), intro-
duced a bill which would bring the
dispute between broadcasting
chains and the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
within jurisdiction of the Federal
Trade Commission. It provides that
when holders of music copyrights
fail to agree to the public use of
their compositions the dispute shall




Washington. — Senator Russell
(D.. Oa.), said Tuesday he would
offer an amendment to the Lease-
lend Bill to make It applicable to
I agricultural products as well as
impliments of war.
Although he pointed out the mea-
rure in its present form might be
broad enough to include food and
clothing materials, he contended it
would be vitae to make the authority
specific. The Georgian said he al-
so wanted to be sure that tobacco
would be included.
Senate Lee (D., Oklahoma) has
proposed an amendment to extend
the lease-lend authority to those
agricultural stocks held by the
Government by reason of default-
ed crop loans. Russell declared that
If. as Vice President Wallace and
Senator Barkley (D., Ky.), argue,
the present bill covers agricultural
commodities. Lee's amendment
would conatitute a limitation on
the authorfty. •
Britain and Mexico.
i ty tax commissioner who has pass-ed a previous examination may run
' this year without taking it again.
The opinion, backed by a Court of
Appeal decision, was given to Roy
Colvin, Paintsville. and County.
Attorney R. L. Sisson, Eddyville.
1
Now is the ume to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
(CesatIneed en_Page Few) Leader.
I. P. CAVENDER IS
PROMOTED IN TRAINING
may be solved has not been dis-
closed. There have been indica-
tions. however, that the present
Mexican government might offer
more favorable terms of compensa-
tion than those proposed by the
Cardenas administration, or an
arrangement under which the priv-
ate companies from whom the
properties were taken would oper-
ate them and share the profits with
the government.
J. P. Carender. son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Cavender, Cedar street,
who is in training at Randolph Passports To Visit
Field, Texas. has been promoted to Naval Base Areas
Lieutenant of ha platoon.
PERSONALS
Mrs. L L. Alexander and son.
Alfred. of Covington. Tenn., spent
yesterday with Mrs. Alexander's
sister-In-law, Mrs. D. D. Legg and
Mr. Legg.
Miss Lucile Edwards is able to
be back at work after several days
illness at her home in Highlands.
Miss Marie Ferguson. who has
been ill for the past two weeks, is
able to be out.
Take More Time
Washington. —The State Depart-
ment eave notice Tuesday that at
least ten days would be required
In the future for Americans to ob-
tain passports to visit seven of the
,British possessions where Usited
States naval and air bases are be-
ing established.
No reason was given but it
dicated that a closer investigation
would be made of persons desiring
to visit areas near the defers*.
'bases.
Man Who Shared Profits With His
Workers Dies In Cleveland Home
Cleveland. —Death came Monday
to Nathan G. Richman, guiding
force in a far-flung, factory-to-
consumer men's clothing business.
but his plan for sharing profits with
employes lives after him.
The chairman of the board of
Rictunan Brothers Company—last
of three brothers who built their
chain from their father's taller
shop—died of a heart attack at 72.
To some 3.700 employes in the
company's Cleveland factory and
sixty-two retail stores from Reston
to Kansas City. Nathan Richman
was humanitarian as well as em-
ployer. They regarded him as the
"spirit and brains" of a company
which lent them money to pay for
a new baby or buy a house.
One of the first to introduce
profit-sharing b 'le clothing
business, the RIC. .11.4111 company
established an example in em-
ployer-employe relations that has
been studied widely.
In 1920 it began permitting work-
ers to subscribe stock at prices far
below market quotations. Under
this plan. Richman employes now
hold about $4.000,000 worth of stock
In the company, which Is capitalized
at $21,875,000.
Richman adopted a thirty-six-
hour wosk week in 1933, and has
always paid wages equalling the
highest in the industry. For more
than ditty years it has been free
of labor trouble.
Nathan Richman. a bachelor, was
known to factory employes as
"Daddy" of "Mr. N. 0." They last
saw him Sat_prilay. Following a
custom of ?Ptak' standing, he stood
at the plant's one exit and bads
them "goodby" as they left the
seventeen-acre plant— sometimes
called "the factory without a time
clock or a boss.*
They learned ot his &sin from
fellow eimpioyee, trees kW sapo
nomoonnest 41111 MO MOWS bag
or as tag losing WO ilis
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Editorial
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The Fulton Chamber of Commerce
is the oldest civic organization in Ful-
ton, and it gives evidence at present
at taking a new lease on life and
really settling down to work., Selection
of Bob White as presidentilwrks a
step in the right direction,. r Mr.
White is a man who can and will
really do things. When he was first
asked to accept the post he objected,
saying that he would be very busy on
the building project for the proposed
new school building. After being rea-
soned with, and told the old truth that
only the busy men really do things,
he finally agreed to—take- the position
if his board of directors would agree
to really work with him. It is a good
board that he has, made up of men
*ho are accustomed to doing whatever
ow come up, and so, on this note of I
cooperation. Mr. White agreed to take
the job.
_
Work of the Chamber of Commerce
in recent years has been largely of
the 4orisolidating type. and no specta-
cular things have been done. Wgrit
of tlig organization in bettering town
and country relations is its most im-
portant work, and this has been car-.
ried on steadily and with glowing suc-
cess. Never before was the poultry in-
-.lustily in better shape. and never be-
fore has dairying been of more interest
in this particular territory. With
Elasil Ross working on poultry and
Paul DeMyer working on dairvin;e atici
both of them working together at all
times, more has been accomplished
than people realize. Those who keep
up with this work know how much hat
really been done, but every business
man in Fulton benefits by this tremend-
ous expansion of poultry and dairying.
Legislative matters have also oomr.;
in for close attention on the part of
Chamber members, and lltetaily thot-
ands of dollars have beer. ea-ved Fee-
ten pecple by tilC tinei ctten
these workers. One tax increase .v.as
avoided by timely work. al,e, th.s In-
crease would have been felt heavily in
Fulton. The Chamber cf Commerce
keeps in close touch with al such n7at-
tars and is ever ready to swing into
-arum if the need arises.
The read situati61' ;las also ben
closely watched and some, helpful
Wits have heen obtained by timeiy ac-
tion. As it bappewe litth road work
1,as been clone in Kentucky. but the
Chamber has worked closely with Ten-
eessee auciorifies with quite good re-
sults.
All told. the Chs m be. Com-
merce- hue-been a worth while organi-
zation in • Fulton. Its work has been
&tile quietly, ' but efficiently, and
there is no -doubt that under the guid-
ding hand of the new president other
needed things will he taken up and
rfired for. Mr. White is young enough
tO have plenty cf vitality: his vision is
broad and he knows the needs and
oroblems of the town and community.
This newspaper feels certain that he
will meet those problems adequately.
and that tne coming year will. see
new strength added to the Chamber
of Commerce.
All of thk; leads up to one thing:
The Chamber (.:1 Commerce needs the
Ptxrtand the financial aid of every
h leas man hi town. ,One fact can
be zt down quite baldly. During the
GIRL SCOUT NEWS hope, will come a business meeting. I think it will be a relief when
SiXteeik Years Ago(.. lOn Friday afternoon I am scheduled things settle down to normal. ButToe 
Thoroughbred
 Port ....Ito bore an audience in a neighbor- airbout that time baseball will sweep
town for about thirty minutes.' la apd I will start a,11 over again,
tiligni a surprise party .Theu I will come home. grab a and by the time that ends CORO'
• •
(Feb. 19( 19Z5) 
WANT ADS 11
James Lane Allen, author of "The , ONO lesertion II rents Per Word
Kentucky Cardinal", "The Choir In-
visible" and other -4ificooka, died Ulia
afternoon at Roosevelt hospital, New
York City. He was 75 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hutcherson are
in St. Louis on a business trip.
Mrs. S. D. Stembridge of Hickman
is a guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Nichols on Park avenue.
Miss Florence Wade is visiting her
sister, Miss Irene Wade in Nashville.
H. H. Hintchey of Chicago has re-
turned to his home after spending
several days with his wife, who is
visiting her mother, Mrs. W. P. Reed
on Cleveland avenue.
Mrs. L. H. Howard and children,
Sarah Elizabeth and Thomas Callahan
left today for Lakeland, Fla., to spend
three months.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lovell have re-
turned from a visit to relatives i
Carbondale, Ill.
Mrs. W. B. Houston of Bardwell is




f When Congress, on the recommen-
dation of high naval authorities, en-
acted the bill last autumn which Will
eventually give America a two-ocean
navy and a fleet twice as wwerful as
any the _world has ever seAl before.
ordinary—citizens. were amazed and
impressed at the immensity of the plan.
But subsequently the Navy,and its
congressional friends have recdrtimend-
i ed and introduced other hills, provid-
ing other billions of dollars for de-
veloping vital new bases, for neviship-,
lards, thousands of new planes, hous-
ing or the tAipusands of a,dditional
personnel the new ships will require,
and to provide -deck armor and other
needed protection against the threat
of air attack.
By the time the two-ocean Navy
contleted, it and its sea ,and, shore
auxiliaries will be a much greater or-
ganization that the original double-
fleet legislation provided. The Navy
is to continue as America's first line of
dc...fense in a military sense, and the Navy
people aren't fooling about it.
The Army command is giving proof
it isn't fooling either, in its plans to
deal effectively with any attacker
should the nation's first defense line
fail. Associated Press revealeil on
Saturday that sites for additional
camps and cantonments are being quiet-
ly surveyed all over the country, so
that the al my of 1,420,000 contemplated
by next ,Titile could be quickly doubled
_ ia r.iiee if such a step were deemed
Uarranted.
• the Army 'and the Navy have
ikccl ler all the additional planc
that :an be provided. in view of present
plane _prociucticn capacity,- by the en-
tire airciaft inclusti•y -during the next
several years.
Z,crvicea are planning,
in cifert. to provide the country with the
na et Isowerfui Navy, one oi thc largest
certainly the beat equipped armies,
and the mightiest air force in the world.
While debate rages over lease-lend plans
2.110. fcreign pelicys there is surprisingly
little argument over these plans. The
public, including even meat isolation-
ists. aee in hearty agreement over the
necessity for America's attaining such
strength.
The cost is and will be terrific.
But the cost of defense will be measured
in work and taxes. The cost of failing
to provide such defense could easily
-be so much greater, not only in cur
plund.e.red- treasure and lost territory
but in the loss of national independence
—an independence of which Ameri-
cans have made better use than any
other people in history.--Sun-Demecrat.
last year th:: Cham.'4,t• of Cammerce
saved more money for every business
in town than the amount of due paid
by that man. It will continue to do
that, and this newspaper hopes that
when the membership committee makes
its annual visit every business man will
be eager to du his part.
(Nbhnuets charge 30e.1
Three lusertions it.. Per Word
(Minims I 'apes •














of food and; light out for Al- Oiles have 111.5 Notl291.1 $411-
games ixad contests were enjoyed 
Following the business meet/1111f lington to see the basketball dugs marching again. My, what, a 
i, 
by the members and their guests. 
game—provided . that business life a it.,4Ai leads tlimie days!
Itlizalseth Ann Roper and Martha l 
,
meeting is held Thursday night.'  
Frank Collins were the whin( rs of 
as I hope.
• •the contests and were given prizes.
Detweea theseMrs. Kellena Durbis. the patrol
delicious tea mad 
, mentioned above, I
ol the meet- ,
ed out .the copy for





FOR RENT: Tv. :ies, North of
Fairgrounds. Call or see S. H.
SUTHERLAND. 40-61'
weies-anerlesssewea,.---.--assameas
FOR RENT: Hot s- corner Third
and Pearl. Modes convepience
Steam heat. Also ew tractor for
sale. Burt Milner sdv. 41-6t.
NEW 5-ROOM I . furnished or
unfurnished. foi ni March 1st.
Rent reasonable. 23 Fairview. Call
778. Adv. 42-6t.
FOR RENT: Three rooms, West
elate Lisle. Phone 31. Adv. 42-61.
U. S. Ski Troops
To Try To Hitle
From tviators
Fort Lewis, Wnsti., —Can at-
soldiers move Is a snow red
mountain trail without be1rg ob-
served from the
The Third D..-.ioi aid path:IL'
started out on seven-day Mite
,.esterday: to fin at. Their rouse
sill keep tlieni altitudes. of
oni 5.000 to .00 feet oit lofty .11.1111.11"2"111114gs
Mount Rainier. ,
Pilots from t. 116th Oblikr -s-
I tion Skjuadron attempt to lo-t-ate the patrol ts‘ daily.
lcader. served
cookies at, the close
Jane Huffman, Scribe
LISTENING POST
(canitne.4 trItie rue Onfi)
affairs, but that night---which is
tonight—the Bulldogs and Bed
Devile will tangle, and I will agon-
ize over that. After that will
come Friday, and the Lions Club,


















.4110 1t••••• • off Ong*,
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117 Main - Tel. 199
 111•1116111111111n
"You can send your boy
to do a man's job . . .
,•••••••
when you buy a
JOHN DEERE
TRACTOR"
• Get the feel of the wheel
of a J, le Deere Tractor . . . check the easy steering,
short easy handling, 
conseoient hand clutch.
handh sontrols, clear vision, quick dodging, roomy
platform . . . you'll know why John Deere Two-
Cylinder Tractors are so easy and safe to operate
that e%ers a boy can handle them.
Add to these advantages the economy of burning
low-cost fuels . . . the dependability of fewer but
sturdii parts . . . the easy maintenance of simple, two.
Cylinder design, and you'll know why a John Deere
Tractor is "tops" with every man who owns one.
11,1.! 111S UARLivivARE COMPANY








• AND ELGIN WA1CIALS.
• RULOVA, HAMILTON.








Your dealer for the past 16 years 0 Used cars guaranteed 3 days
111•••••••••••
- BRILLIANT ALABAMA CO U.
LEAVES„,Na0AshCINDERS




• Prodi t Ils more eat
• Ver. . rd-.No Breakage
• Makes litack sire





° roagrA v4; 5-11;17i;El
• • • anti Octs :‘;
• • •
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Pasteurized For Your Health's Sake













P. 'I'. JONES & SON .
Phone 702 - - Fulton, KetduckY
IIORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME







Fulton, Kentucky, Wotlnestlay Afternoon, February 14,k, 1941.
MAN, • Mato".
FMTON DAILY LEADia----Ft TON. KENTUCKY
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
- — 
N. M. (604)K ) CULLUM, SOCIETT ED/TOE—OFFICE 311
rALESTINE HOMEMA‘ERS
WILL MEET FEBRIJAHV 21
Mrs. C. EL Caldwell Will be Stoa-
t** to the Palestine Homemakers
Nub February 21, Friday. in an
“Steday session at her home west
of town. The major project, ' Style
Bessie girghrugsse and Mrs. Magi
•
McKnight, arrived and enjoyed S i
delightful supper, served buffet I
style.' I
Following the supper the even-!
nig was event in the regular series
of bunco games and at the con- night with Mrs. Brown's mother,
elusion the following prizes were Mrs. Jennie Stone. and her Writer,
presented: Mrs. Will Coulter held Miss Olma Stone.
first score and was given toilet SPECIAL SHOWING of LeVine
water as prize; Mrs. Marion Sharpe, dresses and costume suite Thurs-
second score, was given he as day, February 20th from 2 to 5 p.
prize; Mrs. Connell, with club booby. m. Ladies Toggery—Grigg-Putnam.
was given s turban; alai Mr:. Roy Adv. 42-It.
Trend." will be given by the cloth- 
Conleywore Jim  and Dorothy
.1,rnold. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
lire. Jollisy's eight guests were Barron, who won traveling bunco. Mrs. Willie Latta of Water Valley
Robert Gardiner; Mr. and Mrs.. sea" at 
an attractively appointed was given nand lotion.ing leader and the minor project, , was the guest of her daughter. Mrs.
"Social Graces," will be given by dining table where the George The club will meet next Tuesday Bennett Wheeler and family, yes-John Johns and son. Joe Wayne.he Home Demonstration Agent, Washington motif was cleverly afternoon with Mrs. Ruth Wise. terday at their home on Carr street..
man at the home of Mrs. John Mor-, ATTEND P. T. A. SPAGHETTI
'supper at, Science Hall Friday, 6:30its, Jefferson street.. • • 
p. m. Tickets 25e. Adv. 42-3t.
ALL PARENTS INVITED (JET YOUR TICKET before
TO S. F. SUPPER FRIDAY Thursday, for P. T. A. spaghetti
supper. Pulton High Cafeteria. Adv.All parents of the South Fulton
42-3t.school students are invited to at-
. Mrs. Spencer Millard of UnionMonday night. Mrs. Johnny Conk • • " tend the Fathers' Night celebration-----'Peadford holding high seore at the City was a visitor in Fulton today..as hostess to her bridge club at which will be held tomorrow nightleonclusion.s8he was given bose as E. A. Eaker and his daughter,I•er home on Vine street. entertain-I . at the school at 6:30 o'clock. The Mrs. Jake Barnes. of Water Valley,mg the usual two tables of play- i affair has been planned as a pot- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. D.era. The eight contract players in-
eluded seven members of the club weeks with Mrs. Clanton Meacham are to take•a covered dish. There is IRBY'S FASHION SHOP an-and cue visitor. Mrs. Rsnald Jones. at her home on West State Line. no admission charge.• • • flouncing their "NEW MILLINERY 1At the .fTs•_:iiiiiiiijiLle uses. i _______ _ ________
A program honoring the fathersi DEPARTMENT" showing the latest"%frsal-fia onchigh score.TFIGIITPV-PK1VS ATTEND
s nd was given cologne as prize. i 
Among 
  
will be presented and a feature oil models from the Eastern markets.t1 CLINTON GAME
Mrs. Jones was secono high scorer I the Fultonians who 
at- the evening will be the "Torn, Adv. 42-3t.
:old her prize was a pair of tea i . .
!tended the game at Clinton last !Thumb Wedding." presented by C. M. R.Sings returned to his





Honoring her sons. Robert and
!Jerold, on their birthdays. Mrs.
Jessie Oardiner was hostess at a
huffet supper Saturday night at
her home near Water Valley.
Seventeen guests were preseet









served a two-course menu at neatly
appointed tables. Two white and
pink birthday cakes formed the
decorations.
Following the supper the re-
maining hours were spent in games
with all guests participating. They
a.ro .ardiner and Lucille Allen,
Joe McAlister and Alias Allen, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Hicks, Larry
Binford and Frances Walker and!




organization will be held March 17,
at the Methodist church at Dres-
den with the Martin League in




Mrs. Abe JolleY wee hostess to
beautifully planned bridge-lun-
cheon yesterday at her home an
West State Line when she enter-
Lair-led her semi-monthly luncheon
klub and one visitor, Mrs. Clarence
Pickering.
Carried out. The centerpiece was
cut flowers in an attractive red,
white and blue arrangement and
the Waahington idea was ktiso car-
ded in place cards and tallies.
After the well-planned menu was
served the afternoon was spent in
contract with • L
Mrs. James Warren. Mr. and Mrs.' 'terday after spending about two
Late in the eseni es Mrs. Cook , Grady Varden, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene r--" --
served s dessert course with cot- Speight, Mr. and Mrs. Allie Brow- II
Methodist Churches, held its regu-Igaret Nell Brady, Loren Nelms,
lar monthly meeting Monday night ;William Humphreys, Jimmy Lowe,
at the First Methodist church in James Carnpbell. Helen King, Mar-
Fulton. An iiiteresting program, asItha Moori, Charles Pigue. Hershel
follows, was presented in charge of:Hawkins, Edgar Drysdale. Clyde
• the young peoples' division at Williams. Jr., Ronald Earl Grogan,
Gleason: W. H. Cravens, Jess Haynes. Wen-
scripture reading Sy Joe Mar- :dell Coffman. John McConnell,
ertiNe, prayer by Edna Parks. poem ' James McEfirmey, J. C. Goode,
by Martha Vinson. talk by Camille tJames Shelby.
• Parka on "George Washington • • •
I carver." and ,a talk IV the Rev. 111:40 CLUB ENIOY
_Raul Lyles on "Grenfe,l." roTikucli sutras
; During the social hour. games The Tuesday Atunco Club held its
were played and refreshments were
Is'served by the Fulton, League to
approximately one hundred and
'thirty member* •
The next reenter meeting of this
nellincing their "NEW MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT" showing the latest
models from the Eastern markets.
Adv. 42-3t.
Mrs. S. L. Brown and daughter,
Frances, visited in Paducah last
'R. 
here with his daughter. Mrs.
, E. Sanford and family. Central
fee. The club will meet next with der. Mrs. Roy Bard. Mr. and Mrs.1  Jiivenue. --Mrs. Paul Workman at her home Tan Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Spence. P. 
HAVE MOVED y 
SPECIAL SHOWING of LeVinem ses•ing shop on College street. F. King. Mrs. E. N. DeMyer, Mr. ,__ 
LBRAITH'S, Lake Street. Al- dresses and costume suits Thurs-• • 4 4 OA,and Mrs. Dudley Meacham, Clar- 44j day. February 20th from 2 to 5 p.
*AIMING OF YOUNG ence Reed. Jane Dallas. Elizabeth terations of men and women's 'm. Ladies Toggery--Cirigg-Putnam.
PEOPLE HERE MONDAY Payne, Lillian Homra, Donna De- ',clothing. a specialty. MRS. FRED Adv. 42-1t.39-5The Western Division of the Ep- 'Myer, Betty Sue Houston, Doris!CWPER Mrs. J. D. White has reteenecrtoMr. and Mrs. Frank Butterfieldworth League of the Paris District, I Branch. Bertie Sue Meacham, Mar-1 
Paducah spent yesterday 
her home in Chicago after a visitof in
• h Mr,•
PERSONALS
Fulton with Mrs. Butterfield's
ter. Mrs. Bennett Wheeler and 
Third street. and other friends.
Mr.. George McIntosh of nearfamily, Carr street.
IRBY'S FIVIHION SHOP an-
Dresden spent yesterday in Fulton
flouncing the -NEW MILLINERY
with her sister. Mrs. D. D. Lein.ir '
D R 
'




models irons the Eastern markets.'
Adv. 42-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. W. p. McClain, Mrs.
Edith Elece Connell and daughter,
Patricia, ..are spending today in I
Milan. Teal.
FIVIV DAYS SPECLS,T0 - GOOD
meeting nim, „ight at the haute or GRADE BLEACHED PILLOW Cases
Mrs. W. B. McClain on Central • hemmed'. Size 42x36. BLEACHED;,
•Avenue and hostess was Min Edith SHEETS hemmed). Size 72E10.
%lace Connell. At 690 o'clock ten TWO PILLOW CASES Jsi_ONE
club members and tvio yisiteire. adise SHEET for BALDRIP431"
/  15. to a 26e STORE. 42-6
When busy hands ,4;;'•!
get tired...pause and
a
Take a minute to relax, and things go smooth-
er. Ice-cold Coco-Colo adds refreshment to
relaxation. Its clean, wholesome taste has
Ike charm of purity. So whan you pause
throughout the day, make it the pause that
refreshes with Ice-cold Coca-Cola.
•
n()I TM) UNDE4 AUT110IUTY COLA4;01,A
. Mrs. 0. C. Walker of JacksOn
spent last night in Fulton with
her daughter, Mrs. Roy McClellan
end returned to Jlickson this
morning.
SPECIAL SHOWING of LeVine
dresses and costume suits Thurs-
day. February 20th from 2 to 5 p
m. Ladies Toggery—Grigg-Putnam.
Adv. 42-It
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Allen of Pa-
ducah spent yesterday hert with
their son. Jack Allen.
Mrs. Della Cooper and Ed Brooks
spent dunday in Milan. Tenn.
IRBY'S FASHION 3110r an-
MALt:0 Ft LT()N
BA SK ET1IALL BLA N K
The person guessing the cor-
rect score made by each team m
the second game of the city ser-
ies betwean South Fuiton and
Fulton Hi will receive a week's
pees to Use FULTON THEATRE
to see the following pictures —
"SO-ENDS OUR NIGHT"
"BACK STREET"






Masks must be turned in by
P. M. Wednesday to the
Fultou Theatre
JUST LIKE RENT
You may have heen paving rent
for 111411IN years. You know that moide
l'unt in !hi.' way is gone for all time—
NMI will 11C% erase any part of it again.
There is a better way—the Build-
ing & Loan way. By this plan you can
build a home according to your owu
desires, and you can pa's' for it as easily




resied—prored b% hundreds of y 011 r
neighbors—Mi., plait is recaPtaietuivri to







Have You Served BIRDS EYE Foods?
Ask rear nelabber abort Ils•ae
esanersisals fares been, seedy,
to-serve fruits and vegetables.
FACIE !AMAMI VU S
























Rhubarb - - -20c
Green Beans - - 20e
Peaches 27e
Brussel Sprouts - - - 28c
Raspberries 2:Se
Sliced and Sweetened — box
equals quart whole berries
Rent a Food Lock-
er Today!
10.00 Per Year
only a fen more left
DeMYER MARKET
FROZEN FOOD LOCKER SYSTEM





• Tea Kettles • .
• Dish Pans
• Four Quart Handled Sauce Pans
• 3-Piece Sauce Pan Sets
• 6 Qt. Loop-Handled Sauce Pans
• 10 Quart Seamless Pails
See Our Window--
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.





A CAREFUL STUDY OF
INSURANCE PROTECTION
It will pay any busineas man or
MIN' home owner to mak* a careful
study of his insuraiwe- %Wit entire
future may depend some of these
days on having adequate kola conj•
preheust. v,. 
ti
e insurance. Y4i p4ivi
of a life me are constantly Ii
for-no libtaki can be eareful
remove entirely tho peril o
Our xe•liti af e0,41/1110411 Igtablit
enables us to- offer yoá insiVEIS*0 SOPIritit














ttuatinued from Page 000
College Tr.rtet, four cLaiming
gals, who gave two appreciated
numbers.
J 0. Le-,.'..E• ',lien introduced tht
speaker of the evening, Dr. J. H.
Richmond, Murray College presi-
dela, paying a well deserved tri-
bute to the school and to Mr. Rich-
mond as being powers in the edu- East and the great industrial sec-
rational system of the Common- tions, may some day overthrow this
wealth. American Republic. We should be
Dr. Richmond, speaking in seri- on 
guard against this danger, for
ous vein, spoke of the problems 
eternal.....vigilance is always the price
that now face this nation in coming °I,"UVI Y.
days and years. He reviewed briefly
some of the highlights of Washing-
ton's career, and said solemnly that
--mssissommssimMmIRMIMMINS, 
our fathers fought are still worth
defending, still worth fighting and
dying for."
It is from within that our danger
will come, the Murray -41clueator
said bluntly. "This nation will
never be destroyed by outside foes,"
he said. "We can prevent that (rum
happening, but I fear many times
that we have forces within us. the
various isms which are found in the
Dr. Richmond has spoken here•
many times, but he was never more
thoughful, never more convincing
the nation now laced as dark pro-
than in his brief address last even-
blerns as Washington knew at Val- 1"E'
ley Forge. Paul Hornbeak led the singing of
-I grow a little tired," Dr. 
Rich-19od Bless America" as the closing
mond said, "of the attitude of 
numbr of the program.
apology which I see now and then j.--
of our part in the last war. I am
proud of what we did then. I be- SOCIETY
Here that we may have to do the
same thing again. If it becomes'
necessary I believe that we will MRS. ROBERT BOYDSTON
send troops to Europe. Of course, Is CRITICALLY ILL
none of us ever raises a boy to be a A message from Mr. and Mrs. J.
soldier, but we do raise him to be an C. Monroe of 1845 Walker Avenue,
American citizen. In being an 'Memphis, formerly of Fulton, is
American citizen it is sometimes that their daughter, Mrs. Robert
necessary for him to be a soldier.' Boydston, is critically ill at their






Your old wallpaper de-
presses you with its faded, un-
even look. Even when new, it
didn't seem to fit your room.
▪ The more you see it the worse
grows yo..r
litemody:
Style-Perfoct Wallpaper. Its hormon-
isms.tolor schemes, beautiful designs and durability
will soothe the eyes arid quiet the nerves. Not a seda-













"Love is fun an life is short," ihiriksVraty Virginia 011more,
because even though dashing Cesar Romano is King of the Rack-
ets, he is smooth.. gay . exciting ... sinde's -Tall, Dark and
Handsome." Milton Berle and Charlotte Greenwood are also
featured in the 20th Century-Fox hit which is now entertaining
movie-goers at ;he FULTON THEATRE with it, blend of laugh-
ter, thrills and grand music.
formerly Miss Dorothy Monroe,
has many friends in Fulton who re-
gret to learn of her condition.
• • •
RUTH ALLEN S. S. '
CLASS MEETING
Ths Ruth Allen Sunday school
class of the First Baptist church
held its regular monthly meeting
last night at the home of Mrs. J.
W. Elledge on Fourth street. Twen-
ty-two members of the class were
present.
The meeting was called to order
following which old and mew busi-
ness was discussed. New group
captains were green out rot the
Sunday school work. , tz
The meeting was then -ahead
over to Mrs. John Long, program
chairman. wno conducts' several
games which were enjoyed by all.
Mrs. =edge, assisted by the co-
hostesses, served ice cream and
cake, carrying out the George
Washington birthday idea n plats
I decorations. Co-hostesses wereC. E. Cochran, Mrs IL.' C Brown,
Mrs. M. D. Phillips and Mrs Carl
Hastings.
k ND ARRAY OF BED ROOM
SUITES in 4-Pieces
at $39.95
In these suites you'll find *tyle and qaulity that
you would expect to 6iee in siii1e4 selling for much
more.
Your choice of modern and poster be styles,
vanitces in both round triple mirrors and several
finishes to select from.






Frankfort, Ky., -:-Recovery of $4,-
000 worth of United States govern-
ment bonds and solution of an $11,-
,000 holdup at Knoxville. Tenn.,
was announced tonight by Major












way patrol director, with the arrest
tif three men sought by officers of
five southern states.
Barnes identified the three, all
held in jell at London, Ky., on
store robbery charges, as Edwin
Sharp, 27; Vernon Kimbrough, 22,
and Bill Sanders, 22, all of Knox-
,
He said the bonds, identified is
part of the loot taken in a safe
robbery at MeRee, Ga., were found
in a room at Lexington which
by the president, Mrs. A. E. Craw- Sharp had occupied.
ford. The devotional was given by
Mrs. L. E. Allen and taken frcot The highway patrol official said
145 Psalm, followed with prayer ShiirP admitted also he was one
by Mrs. R. B. Allen. The minutes of two men who held up the
of the last meeting were read by Southern Amusement Company of'
the secretary. Miss Lilhan Tucker, Knoxville Dec. 6 and escaped with
$11,000. Kimzrough admitted he w
wanted by Ashville, N. C., police o
forget), charges, Barnes said.
IIIHIROMISO to Wu LOWER now








101 State Line St.
••••• 11=11






Famous for 54 Years for Dependable
Quality, Guaranteed Savings! . . • •
It's Sears for
PLUMBING,
Due to the fact that Sears do not
have a representative residing in
Fulton, we are offering this coupon
service to enable our customers to
get the quality merchandise and
dependable service that has always
been offered by Sears Roebuck and
Co. Just fill in the coupon at the
right and mail it to Sears in Padu-
cah and our courteous Representa-















This low priced outfit is tops,
eastiron tub, porcelain en-
ameled inside and over rim,
full site laviatory. INSTALLA-
TION ARRANGED AND vas-
ANCED.
BUY ANYTHING TOTALING $10.00 OR MORE
Can ite Pureh* d .) .1' '" 111111
SEARS EASY PAYMENT PLAN
%ARA moimmywasiimpsormi ?Lira oof ex" wino Rimint
. , .41 iOf) 000 It! MS .1P1 SIARS CA,Allt •
SEARS, ROEBUCK























The Money You Save on a 1941 Kelvinator
Is Only Half the Story
cote.ic at the
ban ,f the 41 liCe-'istor
, n 1>unicl of .'ea.
11111p11 —sok. sto
siri4fri steps every e
-,•
40.A fkk cf ti.le finger—and the exclu-
lobe, raw Magi' 8116f n-...-„kes room for
extra-tall bot tles. Another easy change
- • and therc's room for a 12-pound
turkey — five fi.lzer - tip adjustments
give ycni five arrangements.
01111111WeillIVQ1A211111111411C44.4.
.A L.c.,IY;diete equipment! Big N...s,-e'r.able Bi.1-30 per cent
bigger Crisper—Meat Chest—PH r Lit—Room for frozen
'itooda---Steriless Steel Cold-Ben-14 :_gic Shelf—record econ-
omy? Only Kelvinator gives you this v.-Aut, because only
Kelvinator has this kind of program c,f large-volume produc-
tiOn and low-cost selling. Savings on other mociels range up to
$30. Come see the new Kelvinators on our display floor today!
Prices start at for an equippad C% elabic foot model.
• . .‘, femt of sbeer commissar-
that's what You get with
pletely Equippoti Model 9.4
oft re. MARKT 
& 
iZein
Year t.oteeme N 
s
ew SW*
WARD REFRIGERATION SERVICEPhone No. 1 — — Lake Sttreet — — Fulton. Ky.
PHONE No. 4 — — $24 WALNUT STREET — — FULTON, KT.
